
WHUFFO ? 
 
Fani Willis -- that fat, stupid and corrupt n*ggress D.A. in Fulton County, 
Georgia -- hired her boyfriend to prosecute Donald Trump on the false 
charges she and the DOJ concocted against Trump.  The n*gger boyfriend 
has never prosecuted a felony case in his life, but she paid him $645,000 
over two years.  Then, the two spent $6,000 of that money vacationing 
together in Florida, Napa Valley and the Caribbean. 
 
Proving that there's no scoundrel like a black crook, on MLK Day, Fulton 
County D.A. Fani Willis sermonized to Atlanta's Big Bethel AME Church 
that "black women can't save the world."  We knew that already, based 
on the catastrophes they've created in many of our largest urban areas. 
 
When Hunter Biden turned up on January 10th at the House Oversight 
Committee hearing on his own contempt charge, some female reporter 
had the guts to ask him who his crack supplier is?  That woman deserves 
a Pulitzer Prize, and I'm nominating her right now, whoever she is. 
 
The reason Hunter showed up for the Oversight Committee's hearing on 
his contempt charge was because the movie producer making a 
documentary of his life -- Kevin Morris, who accompanied Hunter to that 
hearing --  didn't have any footage of Hunter with his pants on... 
 
A federal judge on the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has stopped the 
Biden Administration's attempts to dictate the efficiency of dishwashers 
and washing machines.  Biden will just have to concern himself with 
laundering bribe money rather than the clothes and dishes of others. 

Marxist Revolutions turn on themselves:  Marxist Jews were the primary 
architects of subverting "higher education" in America, but are now the 
targets of the rabid and radical protestors they helped spawn.  The latter 
view all Jews and Israel as deserving of genocide, and radicalized 



institutions like Harvard, MIT and Penn don't have the moral courage to 
denounce them.  It's reminiscent of the Jacobins turning on themselves 
during the French Revolution's "Reign of Terror," and ultimately 
guillotining Robespierre. 
 
One of Senator Ben Cardin's (D-MD) staff videotaped himself buggering 
another male in a Senate Hearing Room in mid-December of 2023.  
We'll see if Capitol Hill Police are able to get to the BOTTOM of their 
indiscretions... 
 
With 24 Grand Slam victories, Novak Djokovic is the greatest tennis 
player who ever lived, but he has been the target of sports journalist 
Mike Dickson ever since he refused the COVID vax prior to the 2022 
Australian Open, and was then deported from Australia.  Calling Djokovic 
"deplorable" and "wacky," Dickson filed numerous stories attempting 
to humiliate Djokovic for his courageous stance against the vax.  In a 
delicious example of poetic justice, Dickson dropped dead in 
Melbourne at age 59, just before the 2024 Australian Open. 

After recovering from his stroke, U.S. Senator John Fetterman (D-PA) has 
begun to speak in complete and coherent sentences for the first time in 
years, and he's just discovered the catastrophe on our porous southern 
border.  Apparently, it takes severe brain damage to bring a 
"Democrat" to their senses on the subject of immigration.  (Greg 
Gutfeld on Fox News called this "a stroke of genius.") 
 
On January 19th, Attorney General Merrick Garland called for "speedy" 
trials for Donald Trump.  That's after PERSONALLY delaying the 
investigation and trial of Hunter Biden FOR FIVE YEARS, after which, the 
statute of limitations on many potential charges against Hunter had 
elapsed.  The Jews call that chutzpah, and you can bet Garland IS one.  
 



Harvard's former President -- a niggress race-hustler named Claudine 
Gay -- has been removed from office for serial plagiarism in which she 
flagrantly lifted  entire paragraphs from the works of others and inserted 
them into her own work without attribution.  This she characterized as 
"citation errors."  That's like being caught after stealing someone's car, 
and then claiming that you were driving around in search of the rightful 
owner to return it. 
 
    
     -- by Earl P. Holt III 


